Jagrata Juba Sangha (JJS)
Creating Conducive Environment for Protection of Most at Risk Children
At Last Street Child Faisal found the correct Street
Child Faisal, brought up 5no Ghat Fish Bazar area. He was living with his step farther and there he was
tortured by his father. Faisal was unable to go to school due to torture. After a long time he was unable to
stay at home. So he left home and started to stay at railway station. The cause for which Faisal stated to
involve with bad company. After the death of his father his mother was married to another man. But his step
father stopped his mother to stop his study. His mother was working at hotel to support her family
financially. She stopped her child’s study and she was unable to follow up her son’s activity. After a while he
was get involved in begging.
Meanwhile, he was came in touch with the Social worker of JJS, PMRC project. JJS, PMRC project is the
project where DICis the center which is working for long time to provide food and medical support to the
children who lives in the street. After being in touch with JJS social worker, Faisal become a regular child of
DIC. Being regular child of DIC Faisal get the mental and physical medical support from DIC and also basic
educational support. After a while of education he was developing psychologically. After developing
psychologically he also dreamt to live a happy life like other child. To give life to the dreams of little child
Faisal PMRC, Social Worker, Nasir was working and he re-integrated Faisal atSheikh Rasel Rehabilitation
Center. Meanwhile Social Worker also meet with Faisal’s mother. His mother informed that due to the odd
situation and also informed that she was unable to follow up her son daily. So with the consent of Faisal’s
mother Nasir, SW took him to Sheikh Rasel Rehabilitation center. Then after that the District Probation
officer and deputy Director of DSS permit Faisal permanently. Currently he is living a very good and happy
life.

